Light has profound behavioral effects on almost all animals, and nocturnal animals show sensitivity to extremely low light levels [1] [2] [3] [4] . Crepuscular, i.e., dawn/dusk-active animals such as Drosophila melanogaster are thought to show far less sensitivity to light [5] [6] [7] [8] . Here we report that Drosophila respond to extremely low levels of monochromatic blue light. Light levels three to four orders of magnitude lower than previously believed impact circadian entrainment and the light-induced stimulation of locomotion known as positive behavioral masking. We use GAL4;UASmediated rescue of tyrosine hydroxylase (DTH) mutant (ple) flies to study the roles of dopamine in these processes. We present evidence for two roles of dopamine in circadian behaviors. First, rescue with either a wild-type DTH or a DTH mutant lacking neural expression leads to weak circadian rhythmicity, indicating a role for strictly regulated DTH and dopamine in robust circadian rhythmicity. Second, the DTH rescue strain deficient in neural dopamine selectively shows a defect in circadian entrainment to low light, whereas another response to light, positive masking, has normal light sensitivity. These findings imply separable pathways from light input to the behavioral outputs of masking versus circadian entrainment, with only the latter dependent on dopamine.
Light has profound behavioral effects on almost all animals, and nocturnal animals show sensitivity to extremely low light levels [1] [2] [3] [4] . Crepuscular, i.e., dawn/dusk-active animals such as Drosophila melanogaster are thought to show far less sensitivity to light [5] [6] [7] [8] . Here we report that Drosophila respond to extremely low levels of monochromatic blue light. Light levels three to four orders of magnitude lower than previously believed impact circadian entrainment and the light-induced stimulation of locomotion known as positive behavioral masking. We use GAL4;UASmediated rescue of tyrosine hydroxylase (DTH) mutant (ple) flies to study the roles of dopamine in these processes. We present evidence for two roles of dopamine in circadian behaviors. First, rescue with either a wild-type DTH or a DTH mutant lacking neural expression leads to weak circadian rhythmicity, indicating a role for strictly regulated DTH and dopamine in robust circadian rhythmicity. Second, the DTH rescue strain deficient in neural dopamine selectively shows a defect in circadian entrainment to low light, whereas another response to light, positive masking, has normal light sensitivity. These findings imply separable pathways from light input to the behavioral outputs of masking versus circadian entrainment, with only the latter dependent on dopamine.
Results
We developed two assays to study the low-light behavioral responses of Drosophila melanogaster. In the first, we examined circadian entrainment of flies to 12:12 light/dark (LD) cycles, followed by 6 hr phase delays concurrent with a 10-fold reduction in light intensity. We used planar diffuse sources of monochromatic blue light (470 6 20 nm) generated from LEDs (see Experimental Procedures). Blue light is not the standard in the circadian field but is a wavelength to which flies show maximal circadian photosensitivity [9] [10] [11] and is easier to describe than white light sources, which are undefined in wavelength composition.
With this assay, we found that wild-type flies robustly entrain activity rhythms to light levels as low as 0.03 nW/cm 2 ( Figure 1A) , as determined by activity-off points from representative individual or mean actograms. Summing data from all 12 flies, all flies were entrained by day 5 at 3.3 nW/cm 2 , and 70% were entrained by day 5 even at 0.03 nW/cm 2 ( Figure 2A) . We have not found the low-light threshold for entrainment, because wild-type flies still entrain even at 0.001 nW/cm 2 , though entrainment takes w10 days at this light level (data not shown).
We examined the role of dopamine in circadian entrainment by utilizing two lines that show complete or partial rescue of the Drosophila pale (ple) locus, encoding tyrosine hydroxylase, the rate-limiting enzyme for dopamine biosynthesis (T.R. et al., unpublished data). In these lines, full rescue of the ple lethality was achieved by driving expression of a genomic UAS-ple transgene, DTHg, with a combination of Ddc-GAL4 and TH-GAL4 transgenes. These rescued flies showed normal life span and normal brain dopamine levels (T.R. et al., unpublished data), and their low-light intensity entrainment was indistinguishable from wild-type ( Figure 1B ; Figure 2B ).
To study the roles of neural dopamine, we generated flies by an analogous strategy but with a UAS-ple transgene, DTHg
FS6
, containing compensating +1 and 21 reading frameshifts in a hypoderm-specific and adjacent common exon (T.R. et al., unpublished data). By this strategy, the hypodermal TH isoform, which provides dopamine that is vital for survival, contained 15 missense amino acids in a noncritical region of the TH protein, such that survival to adult and adult life span was normal, whereas the central nervous system splice isoform was terminated by a nonsense mutation. These flies lacked dopamine in the central brain and optic lobes, as determined by both dopamine and TH immunocytochemistry and by high-pressure liquid chromatography, with a detection limit of w2% normal levels (T.R. et al., unpublished data).
Both the neural dopamine-deficient DTHg
;ple and the wild-type rescue flies, DTHg;ple, showed reduced circadian rhythmicity. As shown in Table 1 , the fraction of rhythmic flies dropped from w87% in the w 1118 control to 28% and 37%, respectively, in the two rescue lines, with a nonsignificant difference between these latter two lines. Thus, restoration of normal levels of brain dopamine was not sufficient to restore normal rhythmicity. Examining the DTHg FS6 and the wild-type rescue flies, DTHg, in a heterozygous ple/+ background showed that a single copy of ple+ was sufficient to rescue rhythmicity, making it extremely unlikely that the arrhythmicity was due to effects of genetic background.
Circadian period in the rescue lines in ple backgrounds was not significantly different from the w 1118 control, although there was a slight period shortening in DTHg FS6 ;ple/+. Overall activity levels were increased in the DTHg rescue lines in ple or ple/+ backgrounds.
There was one behavioral alteration that was strikingly restricted to the dopamine-deficient line. The neural dopamine-deficient DTHg ;ple flies showed a striking defect in low-light entrainment, as shown by actograms ( Figure 1C) or by measuring the fraction of flies entrained by day 5 (Figure 2C) . At the highest blue light intensity used, 3.3 nW/cm 2 , entrainment was near normal, but entrainment to the 6 hr phase delays at lower intensities was not observed. However, *Correspondence: jh6u@virginia.edu low-light entrainment of the DTH;ple rescue flies was normal. This indicates that dopamine has a critical role in modulating the light sensitivity for circadian entrainment.
We also developed an assay to measure the non-clockdependent locomotor-stimulating effects of light, positive behavioral masking, adapted from masking assays used in mice [12, 13] . The masking effect of light can be observed qualitatively in Figure 1 , by the stimulation of locomotor activity at the beginning of the light phase, an effect seen even in flies lacking functional circadian clocks [8] . To more quantitatively measure behavioral masking, we subjected the flies to a 7 hr ultradian light cycle, with 3.5 hr light followed by 3.5 hr dark, varying the intensity of light every 7 cycles. Because 7 hr is not a fractional harmonic of the normal 24 hr day length, the animals never entrain to this schedule.
These behavioral masking data were analyzed by measuring the fraction of locomotor activity during the light phase of each 7 hr ''day,'' converting this to a performance index (PI) (see Experimental Procedures). A plot of this PI versus light intensity is shown in Figure 3 . This plot shows significant masking for w 1118 , DTH;ple, and the neural dopamine-deficient line DTHg Thus, as with entrainment, flies showed unexpected light sensitivity for behavioral masking. However, masking light sensitivity was indistinguishable in these lines. Thus, there is a selective role for dopamine in light-dependent circadian entrainment, with no apparent role in the pathway leading to behavioral masking.
Discussion
Sensitivity to extremely low levels of light is most commonly found in nocturnal animals. These animals, such as nocturnal geckos or insects such as nocturnal hawkmoths, can not only sense extremely low levels of light but can also discern colors at light intensities well below those to which diurnal animals are sensitive. Humans and diurnal vertebrates lose color vision at light intensities comparable to dim moonlight ; n = 10 (A); DTHg;ple; n = 11 (B); DTHg FS6 ;ple; n = 8 (C). Flies were allowed to entrain to a given light intensity as indicated and were then subjected to simultaneous 6 hr phase delays with a reduction of light intensity. Dots are the computer-called activity offsets used to determine entrainment. The initial light/dark (LD) schedule started at 6 pm, w12 hr away from flies' normal LD phase.
at irradiances of 3-10 nW/cm 2 (reviewed in [1, 2] ). In contrast, nocturnal hawkmoths and geckos can discern colors even at intensities of w0.01-0.3 nW/cm 2 and normally function in starlight, w0.001 nW/cm 2 [3, 4] . Extreme light sensitivity in nocturnal insects commonly involves adaptations to their compound eyes to allow summation of photons from many individual ommatidia (reviewed in [1] ). These visual system adaptations are not seen in diurnal insects such as the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster. Accordingly, current data accord Drosophila with rather modest light sensitivity. For lightdependent entrainment of circadian rhythmicity, w40 nW/cm 2 blue light was thought to be required [11] , although subsequent studies show entrainment by 1-5 nW/cm 2 white light [5, 7] . A recent correction shows that the light intensity required to entrain wild-type flies in Helfrich-Forster et al. [11] was miscalculated, such that wild-type flies are now thought to entrain at w0.04 nW/cm 2 blue light (C. Helfrich-Forster, personal communication). An intensity of w0.5 nW/cm 2 white light is reported to cause positive behavioral masking [6] , the largely circadian clock-independent stimulation of locomotion [8] . For comparison, we found that a dark-adapted human observer loses the ability to perceive the diffuse planar blue light sources used in the present study at intensities of w0.01-0.03 nW/cm 2 (data not shown). This intensity is difficult to compare to published human perception studies, which commonly use short duration flashes of focal light [14] [15] [16] .
We found unexpectedly strong light sensitivity for Drosophila melanogaster, with behavioral masking and circadian entrainment at intensities as low as 0.001 nW/cm 2 and at least two roles for dopamine in circadian rhythmicity. First, DTH rescue flies showed poor behavioral rhythmicity in constant dark conditions, independent of whether dopamine levels were rescued in the nervous system. Second, we found that neuronal DTH rescue flies lacking neuronal dopamine showed reduced light sensitivity for circadian entrainment, whereas light sensitivity of behavioral masking was unaffected. The two circadian phenotypes likely represent separate roles for dopamine, presumably in different regions of the nervous system, because reduced amplitude of rhythmicity, as seen in our DTH rescue lines, is normally associated with higher rather than lower efficacy of reentrainment [26, 27] . The dopaminergic system in Drosophila is highly rhythmic, as evidenced by rhythmicity in responsiveness to dopamine agonists [28] and by the rhythmic transcription of the tyrosine hydroxylase gene [29] [30] [31] ple, which encodes the rate-limiting enzyme in dopamine biosynthesis [32] . The rhythmicity of the ple transcript may explain the poor rhythmicity in ple rescue animals. These animals have near-normal levels of brain dopamine in an apparently normal cellular pattern (T.R. et al., unpublished data), but the inclusion of the GAL4 transcription factor into the regulatory cascade will almost certainly interfere with normal temporal cycling of the DTH transcript. Note that we have not detected significant diurnal variation in levels of brain dopamine in brain extracts [33] , but this does not preclude diurnal variation in dopamine neuron subsets.
Low-light circadian entrainment is disrupted in the brain dopamine-deficient DTHg   FS6 ;ple flies. The simplest mechanism for the disruption of low-light circadian entrainment would be due to alterations in the photoreceptive pathway, which could be via cryptochrome (CRY) or visual photoreceptors. There is some support for dopaminergic involvement in the CRY pathway, because Sathyanarayanan et al. [34] identified ple in a screen for genes that, when targeted by RNA interference, have a strong inhibitory effect on light-dependent degradation of CRY and timeless (TIM) in cultured cells. This could indicate a positive role for dopamine in light-dependent degradation of these molecules, providing a potential mechanism for the reduced light sensitivity for circadian entrainment that we observed in the absence of dopamine.
Alternatively, it is known that visual photoreceptors are involved in dim-light entrainment because genetic loss of all photoreceptive visual organs results in at least a three-order-of-magnitude reduction in blue light sensitivity for circadian entrainment [11] . Analogous studies in mice show an w60-fold reduction in dim-light sensitivity for entrainment in animals lacking both rods and cones [12] .
A role for dopamine in fly visual function has some support in that cyclic AMP (cAMP) can slow the response to light in a preparation of isolated Drosophila photoreceptors, and this effect can be mimicked by application of octopamine or dopamine, an effect interpreted as enhanced adaptation to dark [35] . Dopamine signaling, via cAMP second-messenger pathways, is not currently considered part of the main insect visual transduction pathway [36] . However, dopamine involvement could have been missed if it has an exclusive role in a neural pathway selectively required for circadian entrainment by dim light.
There is strong support of a role for dopamine functioning in the vertebrate retina, which makes visual involvement of dopamine in the fly all the more likely. The vertebrate retina contains autonomous circadian oscillators that are thought to allow the retina to prepare for the large difference in light intensity between day and night (reviewed in [37] ). Central to this rhythmicity are opposing and rhythmic roles for melatonin and dopamine, with release of each modulator inhibiting synthesis and/or release of the other. The best defined role for dopamine in the vertebrate circadian oscillator is in entraining fetal rodents prior to light exposure, a capacity lost in adults [38] [39] [40] . This role of dopamine could be related to the roles we have uncovered in adult Drosophila.
A Selective Role for Dopamine in Low-Light Entrainment
The selective effect of neural dopamine on low-light entrainment versus low-light masking behavior implies separable pathways involved in modulating these behaviors, a novel finding because previous studies have only identified circadian components with parallel effects on masking [41] . The best defined synaptic connections from eye to circadian neurons are the projections from the Drosophila eyelet, a remnant of the larval photoreceptive Bolwig's organ [11] . These authors show that this photoreceptive organ makes projections that terminate in close apposition to neurites from the small and large ventral lateral neurons, neurons key to circadian rhythmicity [42, 43] . Connections from the main visual photoreceptors to these circadian neurons must be indirect because the rod-like outer photoreceptor ommatidia terminate in the optic lamina, and the cone-like central ommatidia terminate in the optic medulla (reviewed in [44] ). Nonetheless, dopamine could be acting as a neuromodulator in any of these pathways to increase sensitivity to a light-dependent signal. The genetic tools available in Drosophila should prove useful to precisely identify these pathways.
Experimental Procedures Fly Strains
Fly strains were as in T.R. et al. (unpublished data). The drivers used for rescue were TH-GAL4 [17] and Ddc-GAL4 [45] ; reporters were UAS-DTHg [46] and UAS-DTHg FS6 (see main text). The ple 2cl chromosome, which contains the null DTH mutant allele ple 2 [47] cleared from other mutations, was kept balanced over TM6B (Tb). Flies containing the wild-type rescuing UAS-DTHg or the neural dopamine-deficient UAS-DTHg FS6 in ple background were generated prior to each experiment by crossing a line containing the TH-GAL4 and Ddc-GAL4 drivers with the respective UAS transgene, each in a ple 2 /TM6B mutant background.
Assays of Circadian Rhythmicity and Period
Flies were subject to 5 days of bright 12:12 LD conditions at 450 mW/cm 2 white light and then taken into constant darkness to measure circadian behaviors. Rhythmicity and period in constant darkness were determined over 7 days, with ClockLab software to perform chi-square periodogram analyses (Coulbourn Instruments).
Low-Light Assays
Light-controlled chambers were constructed from light-tight wooden boxes, fitted at either end with light-tight baffles to allow ambient ventilation (Mill Cabinet Shop). Diffuse monochromatic light was provided from eight 5 mm discrete 470 nm LEDs with serial resistors (Shenzhen Sheng Nan Electronics, http://www.sn-led.com/), mounted in a plastic sheet pointing away from the interior of the chamber and separated from the main chamber by a white plastic diffuser. Light intensity measured at the surface of the diffuser varied by no more than 30% over the surface of the diffuser when measured by a UDT 350 Photometer (United Detector Technology). LED intensity was controlled with constant voltage power supplies (Mastech, HY1803D) modified to allow finer control by replacing the supplied voltage control potentiometer with a 10-turn 5K wire-wound potentiometer. Absolute light levels down to 1 nW/cm 2 were measured with the UDT 350 Photometer. Lower intensities were measured with low-light tandem silicon cells (HP-5520-8, Shenzhen Long Yu Technology), which provide a voltage linearly related to irradiance at the low end of their output range and which provide good signal-to-noise down to 1 pW/cm 2 blue light (unpublished data).
The light-tight chambers were housed in a temperature-and humiditycontrolled room at 18 C-20 C, 50%-70% relative humidity. Fly activity levels were monitored with Trikinetics activity monitors via male flies with a plug of standard yeast agar fly food at one end. Because the activity monitors output high levels of infrared radiation that is efficiently detected by the photocells, the photocells were mounted pointing away from the monitors and adjacent to the LED light source. Data were collected, and light schedules were controlled with DAM software (Trikinetics). Masking performance index is plotted as a function of blue light intensity. Flies were subjected to ultradian 7 hr days consisting of 3.5 hr light/3.5 hr dark. The fraction of locomotor activity in the light period was converted to a performance index according to the formula 2(L20.5), where L is the fraction of total activity in the light period. The 3.5 hr light period is sufficiently long such that the w1 hr burst of locomotor activity at the initiation of the light period only comprises a minor fraction of the total light period activity. The following symbols are used: -, w
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, n = 7; 6, DTHg;ple, n = 11; :, DTHg FS6 ;ple, n = 11. Error bars represent standard error of the mean (SEM). Asterisks indicate significant differences from performance index of given genotype in the dark, analysis of variance, p < 0.01.
Ultradian masking assays were performed by subjecting animals to seven cycles of 7 hr ''days'' of 3.5 hr light/3.5 hr dark at each light intensity. The fraction of locomotor activity during the light phase (L) of each 7 hr ''day'' was converted to a PI via the formula 2(L20.5).
